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Locally Led Conservation

Why we do it?
IT’S THE LAW!



Locally Led Conservation
• That’s right, it is the law.  According to U.S. 

Code Title 16 Chapter 40 Part 2003:
– (a) In order to further the conservation of soil, 

water, and related resources, it is declared to the 
policy of the United States and purpose of this 
chapter that the conduct of programs 
administered by the Secretary of Agriculture for 
the conservation of such resources shall be the 
responsive to the long-term needs of the Nation, 
as determined under the provisions of this 
chapter.



Locally Led Conservation
• (b) Recognizing that the arrangements under which the Federal 

Government cooperates with State and tribal soil and water 
conservation agencies and other appropriate State and tribal 
natural resource agencies such as those concerned with forestry 
and fish and wildlife, and through conservation districts, with other 
local units of government and land users, have effectively aided in 
the protection and improvement of the Nation’s basic resources, 
including the restoration and maintenance of resources damaged 
by improper use, it is declared to be the policy of the United States 
that these arrangements and similar cooperative arrangements 
should be utilized to the fullest extent practicable to achieve the 
purpose of this chapter consistent with the roles and 
responsibilities of the non-Federal agencies, landowners, and land 
users.  



Locally Led Conservation
• What we are going to discuss

– Public Involvement and the Conservation Needs 
Assessment

– Conservation Action Plan
– Implementation of the Conservation Action Plan
– Evaluation of the Conservation Action Plan



Locally Led Conservation
• What is Locally Led Conservation?

– Community stakeholders performing all the 
following

• Assessing their natural resource conservation needs
• Setting community conservation goals
• Developing an action plan
• Obtaining resources to carry out the plan
• Implementing solutions
• Measuring their solutions



Locally Led Conservation
• What Locally Led Conservation is NOT:

– NRCS making all decisions
– Conservation District Board Members giving out 

free money
– Decisions made only by Federal, State, and local 

officials without public input
– Lawmakers telling land managers what they need 

in Hollis, Idabel, etc…



Locally Led Conservation
• It’s important to keep in mind that locally led 

conservation must be driven by natural 
resource conservation needs rather than 
programs.

• Its primary focus should be to identify natural 
resource concerns, along with related 
economic and social concerns.



Locally Led Conservation
• Locally Led Leadership and Public Involvement

– Locally Led Leadership
– Public Involvement
– NRCS Role and Responsibilities



Locally Led Conservation
• The Conservation Needs Assessment

– What is it and what is not
• Must be developed with local stakeholders input
• Must be provide a comprehensive evaluation of the 

areas natural resources base
• Will be the platform for making decisions about local 

priorities for conservation priorities at the local level
• It is not developed just to spend Farm Bill Money



Locally Led Conservation
Example of Conservation Needs Assessment

Noble County Oklahoma: Land Acres 475,475. 
                                           Cultivated land 390,957 acres 
                                            Woodland 9,818 acres 
                                              Pasture and grazing land 147,972 acres 
                                              Other land 73,272 acres 
 
The average farm size is 600 acres and an average of 780 farmers in the 
county.  Ditch Witch is the major employer in Perry as well as OG&E 
Sooner Power plant in the NE part of the county.   The Southern and South 
Eastern part of the county has a lot of new 10 to 20 acre landowners moving 
out from Stillwater.   
 
The main cropland area is from Perry north to the county line.  The cropland 
has been treated with terrace systems in the past and the systems are starting 
to degrade.  Waterways have silted in and terraces are starting to break.  
Neglect and larger equipment have begun to take their toll on the terrace 
systems.  Soils with saline seeps are being noticed more and more where 
wheat has been planted.  The larger areas of saline seeps are located in the 
predominately cropland area from the turnpike North towards Billings.    
 



Locally Led Conservation
Continued:

Large tracts of native tall grass prairie spread from Marland East to the 
Bressie bend.  Honey Locust and Boisdark trees are becoming a problem in 
these areas along with some sericea lespedeza.  The brush problems range 
from High, Medium and Low priority where in approximately 5% of the 
land has high priority brush problems, 7% are getting to be medium and 
10% in the low priority range.  Land South of Perry is predominantly made 
up of native range sites with blackjack hilltops and wooded drainage’s.  
Cedar and Sericea Lespedeza are the main pest in this area. Cedar 
infestations make up 95% of the brush problems in this area.  Of this 95% 
45% of it is medium priority and 35% high priority.  Lespedeza is scattered 
in the area, I estimate 4,500 acres has some sort of lespedeza problem.   
The top 3 Resource Concerns identified in Locally Lead meetings were Soil 
Erosion Ephemeral gully erosion, Soil Erosion Sheet & Rill erosion, 
Degraded Plant Condition Excessive plant pest pressure.  These will be 
targeted with waterways, crop to grass and brush management.   
 
Livestock consists of Cow/calf operations on grass and stockers on wheat 
and ryegrass pasture in the winter.  Some landowners are grazing sheep on 
bermudagrass; some have small flocks of goats for brush control.  Camels, 
Lamas, Elk and Ostriches are some of the exotic animals you will expect to 
find scattered throughout the county. 



Locally Led Conservation
Continued:

Prescribed burning has been increasing in the county and landowners can 
join the North Central Range Improvement Association and have access to 
the burn trailers that have equipment needed to safely burn.  Drip torches, 
sprayers, radios and other safety items.  The association and landowner’s 
burn between 800 and 2000 acres per year where the primary target is 
woody brush. 
 
Flood control dams dot the landscape with 89 total.  There are 6 flood 
control programs going in the county see map Noble County Watershed 
Dams.  Upper Black Bear 62 Perry Lake has been put on the needs list for 
rehabilitation and has a design.  We are waiting for Sponsor to find matching 
funds to proceed with the project.   
 
Wind energy is new to the county coming in the summer of 2017.  This may 
open up new opportunities to assist landowners.    
 
Other maps of interest may be the Fire Districts, School Districts, Ponca and 
Otoe-Missouria lands, which is also covered by EQIP. 
 
See Joint Agency County Profiles for demographics activities and 
organizations we work with.     



Locally Led Conservation
• The Conservation Action Plan will

– Identify natural resource conservation priorities
– Set measurable conservation goals and objectives
– Identify conservation technology needed
– Identify responsibility for the action
– Identify programs or services needed
– Identify a need to develop new programs or 

processes to address problems not covered by 
existing programs



Locally Led Conservation
• Implementing the Conservation Action Plan

– Local Working Group
• Who makes this up group 
• What are their goal and objectives
• Responsibilities of this group



Locally Led Conservation
Example of Local Working Group minutes
Local Workgroup Meeting Minutes 
October 18, 2016 
Attendance: Euell Sasseen, WCCD, Skipper Bates, FSA. Sherri Goeringer, 
WCCD, Max Boothe, WCCD producer, Edie Brown, WCCD, George Moore, 
OCC, Blake Ball, WCCD and Mark Benton, NRCS. 
Mark Benton thanked everyone for being present. He stated input is very 
important. 
Mr. Benton stated we need to discuss resource concerns for Washita County. 
The top resource concerns from years past were reviewed. Current resource 
concerns were discussed. 
From these lists a priority list for the county has been made. A copy of the 
screening criteria worksheet was reviewed. 
Mr. Benton asked about soil erosion. Soil erosion includes classic gully-broken 
terraces, washes, etc. Mrs. Goeringer stated keep soil erosion. 



Locally Led Conservation
Continued:
Mr. Benton stated soil quality/soil health is a big push at this time to 
improve plant productivity and help erosion. This area can be looked at 
if anyone feels like we need to. Mr. Sasseen asked what is involved, no-
till? Mr. Benton stated soil health involves a suite of practices such as 
no-till, crop rotation and cover crop. Mrs. Goeringer stated producers 
are giving this a try so keeping would be a good idea. 
Mr. Benton asked anything else to spend our conservation dollars on. 
This resource concern ranking list will be used for state cost share and 
EQIP. These will be priorities for all programs. With this in mind the 
group was asked to prioritize their 3 concerns in order. The top 3 
concerns are I. Soil erosion, 2. Water quality and 3 Soil quality. Each 
person agrees this is the order they feel is best. 
Mr. Benton thanked everyone for their input. The meeting adjourned 
at 9:20. 



Locally Led Conservation
• Evaluation of the Conservation Action Plan

– Locally Led conservation doesn’t end when the 
action plan has been implemented!



Questions ?

The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) prohibits discrimination in all its programs and 
activities on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, religion, age, disability, political 

beliefs, sexual orientation, or marital or family status. (Not all prohibited bases apply to all 
programs.) Persons with disabilities who require alternative means for communication of 
program information (Braille, large print, audiotape, etc.) should contact USDA's TARGET 

Center at (202) 720-2600 (voice and TDD).
To file a complaint of discrimination, write USDA, Director, Office of Civil Rights, Room 326-

W, Whitten Building, 1400 Independence Avenue, SW, Washington, D.C. 20250-9410 or call 
(202) 720-5964 (voice and TDD). USDA is an equal opportunity provider, employer and 

lender.
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